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Uncle of Justice Rich Fourth Member
of Family to Take Life.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1
Auburn, N". V.. Jan. 20.— Charles F. Rich.

fifty-.six years old. a prominent attorney
and uncle of Supreme Court Justice Adel-
btrt P. Rich, hanged himself In his law
om>e at Cato some time this morning, his
body being found shortly after noon by
men who had been searching for him.

Blooding over th* fa-t that three other
members of the ttieh family had committed
suicide, he is supposed to have become in-
sane and adopted the same method use.) by
his kinsmen. He recently suffered an at-
tack of nervous prostration and had fre.
o.uently mentioned that his relatives had
ended their worrits by hanging

WELL KNOWN LAWYER SUICIDE.

The court decided that it was simply a
question of a disputed bill, and that the
standing of Mrs. l>ei^hnian should have
protected her against seizure. Mrs. I>ei.=h-
man was not in the city when a trades-
man sought to take ftoni her home goods
which he valued at SI.SOO. and for which
he had not been paid. In the absence of
Mr?. Lelshman th« correctness of the bill
was questioned and the seizure resisted.

Paris Court Holds Attempted Seizure

of Curtains Not Justified.
Paris, Jan. 20.—The court to-day dis-

missed the case growing out of the at-
tempted seizure of lace curtains furnished
f>r the residence in the Avenue dv Bols de
Boulogne of Mrs. John G. A. I-eishman,

wife of the United States Ambassador to
Italy.

LEISHMAN CASE DISMISSED.

San Juan del Sur. Xlcarasua. J«n. 39.—
Salomon Selva. who appeared as prosecut-
ing attorney before the court martial that
sentenced Groce and Cannon, the Ameri-
cans who allied themselves with the in-
surgent cause; and General Medina, who
was charged by President Zelaya wit!; the
execution of tho sentence, were arraigned

In court to-day Scenssd of having con-
victed the prisoners illegally.

The reply to the President signed by

Generals Kstrada and Ohamorro said that
they would accept Greytown as a meeting
place for peace commissioners provided

Madriz would recognize the revolutionists
as constituting a provisional government.

President Madriz said to-day: 'This
means an open break in the negotiations

for pr-ace and the resumption of military
activity, lregret deeply that this is so. as
Iam sincerely desirous oi effecting a rec-
onciliation of all factions. Apparently this
is impossible without further bloodshed,

and orders have been Issued to send more
troops to the front. All of our energies will
be directed now to administering a swift
and decisive blow. It willbe better to have
one severe battle than an endless season of
unconcluslve skirmishes."'

Muilrh Sa>/* He Will Strike
Decisive Blou\

Managua. Nicaragua. Jan. 30.— President
Madrlz announced to-day that General Ks-

trada's reply had served to end abruptly

the peace negotiations and that reinforce-

ments had been ordered to the front with
the purpose of striking a decisive blow at
the Insurgent army.

SO NICARAGUA PEACE

Li Man*. France. Jan. Two persons
were killed and seven others seriously In-
jured to-day when a passenger train top-
plrd from the track into a ravine.

The accident was due to the settling of
the rails from under which the roadbed
had been washed by tlie floods.

At Least Sine Lives Lost in
Europe.

Paris. Jan. 20.—The floods in the east and
in the central part of FYanef> following an
exceptional fall of rain are the most dis-

astrous experienced since 18S2. Many \ti-

las^s are submerged.
The floods in the eastern section are in-

creasing. The railroad from Geneva into
Italy has suspended traffic." three trains
being stalled. An avalanche caused by the
floods killed three persons at Evolena. while
while four others were drowned at Tra.-
melan.

DEATH IS FLOODS.

Lillcyspent to-day In consultation with
an attorney. A trustee of the Pittsburg

presbytery said that until I,llleyhad b^en

heard by the trustees there would be no
prosecution. It was announced late to-
day that friends of Lilley%vll! SBBIM com-
plete restitution. Th<» movement to clear
up Lilley's shortage was started with
offers of several large subscriptions.

Lilley. who was without a cent, ac-
knowledges that he Is short $19,000. He
says every penny of the money went as
loans to needy clergymen who had been
unable to collect their salaries. 'One
man, he says, owes him $6,000. Lilley

declares he will not be prosecuted and
that he v.il! shortly assume his old place

In the church.

Sail* Missing Church Funds
Were Lent to Clergmcn.

I'xiy T«>l«pra]>h to Tli« Tribunal_ rirtsburg. Jan. 20.—William C LllUy.

the alleged defaulting treasurer of the
Presbyterian Church here, who disap-

peared IRFt September, leaving a short-
age said to approximate $22,000. walked
into the county jail last night and gave
himself up. Ho was not locked up. as

no Information had been lodged against

him.

LILLEY EXPLAINS.

is a stirring and picturesque narrative of ex-/
citing sport and adventure.

The Buffalo is considered bymany

An Article about

THE PROGRESSIVE PACIFIC COAST
By Henry T. Flltok. The wonderful country, resources,
development, and future of the Coast States

The Story of the Life of a Locomotive Engineer
- Illustrated

ALLINA BAY'SRUN. By W. H. Foster

FREDERIC REMINGTON: 4 Pa/^ro/
American Life. By Roymi Oortissoz
Illustrated with the artists paintings

all African Big Came.

hunters the most dangerous of

ti.'# mana|jemfn? of-pools and was thor- -.
•ugb.ly acquainted with the fictitious-

'
•«•:-« of the market value of Columbus
•nd Hocking Coal and Iron, promptly

jproceeded t<-» sell the stock short, since
.'the dancer of a corner had passed with

Ifee dissolution of the pool, and it was

thin selling hirh caused the col-
lapse of th» stock. Another story was
that an offi<rr of one of the banking In-
stitutions carrying loans on the stock
fcecanie aware that such' loans were to

hm -called, and. argruing that a;break
wruld follow, sold the stock short.

TO CLOSE CRISS CONTRACTS.

President. Thomas announced from the
rostrum of the Stock Exchange yester-
day morning that all members having

outstanding contracts with Roberts,

Hall Jt Criss were instructed to close
th<»m out in the course of the day, un-
drr the rule which provides for the pur-

chase or sale of stock at the market as
"witnessed transactions." This ruline.
which includes contracts in Columbus
and Hockin.c. means. that the floor trad-
ers ho sold that stock to Mr. Criss
or. Wednesday were instructed to buy it
in at th« market yesterday, when the
price range was between 22 and 27, and
pay for their purchases.

Mr.Cris< stopped buyingthe stock when
it was around 70. his average price for
the 12.000 to 15,000 shares takeji by him
having- been probably about 75 and the
loss to his firm on the shares purchased
bHng thus from 5000.000 to $750,000.
Whether or not that loss will be made
\u25a0rood to the firm will depend on the ac-
tion of the other houses alleged to be j
parties to the pool agreement, following
the investigation.

-.-* S«T#tary Ely of the exchange «aid
-that the. only investigation that had
h«H?n conducted into the matter as ypt
was by th« committee on insolvency, and
that"until this committee filed its report
with the governing committee no action

«uld be taken by that body. He denied
r*>pmts that a special meeting of the
roverning committee had been held to
consider the matter, but intimated that
an Investigation would be held In the
r<*»r future."

Mr. Criss, according: to an interesting;
computation made yesterday, netted a
profit of $300 by hi<= work in buying the
15,000 share?, on the basis of $2 a 100
chares < ommission, which is a sorry con-
trast to the loss of more than $500,000

which he is at present carrying.

In contradiction of Mr. Crlss's asser-
tions, a member of one of the firms in-

volved eaid yesterday that one of his
T»artners, who was on the Stock Ex-
change floor at the time, personally
repudiated the order given by Mr. Criss
for th« purchase of a block of Columbus
and Hocking for account of that firm.

Another of these brokers said that Mr.
«Yiss had had an order to buy six hun-
dred shares for his firm's account, but,

Yarning of the trouble on the exchange,
one of the partners rushed over to the
floor and. finding that My. Criss had
bought three hundred shares, ordered
him to cancel the order for the other
ihree hundred, Mr. Criss agreed, and a
messenger boy. it i.« understood, has
made an affidavit that he heard him say
it- "But." added this broker, "ifthe^ov-.
erning committee wants me to pay for
that thr^e hundred shares I'lldo it."

VISIT TO JAMES EL KEENE.
Mr. Criss. according to accounts from'

m ml quarters, paid a visit to the office
••f JamPs R. Keene on Wednesday after-
rt'-on an«J asked Mr. Keene what he was
l?"ing to do toward straighterrine: out t-h»" fTicult situation created by the break
In the Columbus and Hocking stock.

Mr.Keene.^is said, demanded : "What
«rr you talten^ about? Iam not a- • mbmr of the pool and don't know any-
thing: about it.'

Hard words followed, and it is said the
t'vo men nearly came to blows, being
separated by clerks of Mr. Keene.

Walker P. Hall, one of Mr. Criss's
l«rtncrs. arrived here from Cincinnati
Vsterrlay morning and with Mr. Criss
\u25a0«ent into conference with members of
ih» governing committee and with brok-
ers EBtenstad in the transactions which
ar«- the subject of dispute.

I-^ter in the day the two men had a
< < nfcTv-ncp in the office of Lathrop, Has-
kins & Co. with Henry s. Haskins and
Henry 6. Leverieh. the members of that
firm. The discussion was animated, out
Assurances were apparently given to the
partners of Roberts. Hali & Criss. for
one of the other men exclaimed when
th* talk had become heated:

"See. here. Criss. hold your horses and
everything will come out all right."

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr.
Criss on the exchange, and it is re-
ported that a number of his friends are
•übßcrlbing $1,000 each to a fund to aid
Trm in his difficulties. The friends of
•th«- board member of a firm which failed
late in IPO6 were said to have raised a
lar^e sum to enable him to retain his
exchange membership. Mr. Criss has
sees the specialist since last November.

Th" firm of Roberts, Hall & Criss I?
rMSjpnsM of Walker P. Hall. J. Kevin

t.rU| H' h V. Criss, who is the board
iTi'mb^r. and Thomas B. Criss. Its offlcrs
arc at No. S2 Broadway, and it has a
branch in Cincinnati, which is in charge
of Messrs. Hall & Roberts, as residentpartners. The firm is represented on theCotton Exchange, by Thomas B. Criss.
Ithas no outstanding contracts on that'
exchange.

Hugh F.. Criss has been a member ofthe V York Stock Exchange sinceJ-ebruary 23. 1893. He was for eeveralyears associated with Charles Lee An-drews, under the firm name of Andrews
&Criss. On February 4, 1302. he formed
*\u25a0 partnership with his brother. Thoma«

\u25a0 Cries, as H. F. Criss & Co.. and on
ODer 16 of the same year the presenthouse of Roberts, HaJl & Criss was

i
formed, of which Mr.Criss and hh broth-er ar« members.

The usual number of "hard luck"
stories current after a market crash like
that of Wednesday were heard yester-day. One was of a trader who sold onethousand Columbus and Hocking shortnd thought he «aw a profit of $48 000hut came out a loser by J27.000, as thefcurchas4»r could not take the stock. AnStbsr case was Ofa house which bought

t \u25a0 <arge block of the stock for a cuhtomer but could not secure delivery ofIW-and co has a loss of J25.000 to make«ood to its. customer. Tbe mos t dis-tre**ln«of th* authenticated ca^os how
•
*yer- **that of a well known floor

'
tradf:r

Getting Good Salesmen
IMKaseau Street. Hew Tork.K«w-Tork Tribune.

X7i btflo Inform sou that aa #»,-

et tb« recent •avefui.nVat",,^' "«>t
your Want Column we hay. «S B

,*
•'curlnr ««veral very c6mp«t*nt \u25a0*!,,„
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We rnoit h«*hly appreciate th« "»££?£,*your pap'r an<l advantage obtain I
th«r« In nesting •i,e»»rii trotn i°l,J'-•r*!tr typ« of men than Inany c:.,, r ,n.
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The New Serial

REST HARROW. By Mmuriee Hewlett

GREAT AOTINQ AMD
THE MODERN DRAMA
By IrVa/lor Priohwd Eaton

Edith Wbarton? s
AstpreoimUon of
Goory* Cabot Lod*

The Best Aviator Story

THE HERMIT OF BUBBLING WATER
By Frederick Pmknor
Danbury Rodd has one ol his most thrilling adventures

Boston Woman Wants Mar-
riage Annulled.

fßy Telegraph to The Tribune.
Boston, Jan. 20.— A summons has been

| jpsued in the Superior Court on a peti-

tion for nullity brought by Florence D.
Howland against Arthur W. Foster, of
New York.

The petitioner, who lives in Common-
wealth avenue, alleges that she was
married to Foster on January 2, but
that she never Uved with him. She al-
leges that she was married when in-
.capable of acting normally, by reason of
being drugged. She declares that she
did not voluntarily, willinglyor know-
ingly enter Into the marriage agreement

and that Immediately after the marriage
ahe left Foster. Daggett &Jefferson are
counsel for the petitioner.

The petitioner Is the daughter of J.
Frank Howland, a retired business man.
Foster is in the real estate business, and
makes his headquarters in New York.
His father is engineer for a construction
company. He will fight the case to the
end, it is t-aid.

H. P. WHITNEY TAKES TITLE.
Harry Payne Whitney took title yester-

day to the ilwelliug house at the. north
j BOf—r of 68th street and Fifth avenue.: known as the XVilllam C. Whitney mansion,

from, Georß« Grant Mason for a nominal. idT.ifion. Tho .j,.,., also showed thut
C.eorg« :orant Mason. prrvioii».ly got lltl«
\° t«\e' r̂™'

'rt
fro,m William S Masonfor JI.aGO.OW. The hou«! was for some

.uSEfmSSt oc cupied by the late J.

WED WHEN DRUGGED'

The firms bank loans. Mr.Ernst said,
aggregated about $1,005,000. diftributtd
among the following institutions. M--
chanics' National Bank. $55,000; Plaza
Bank. $50,000; Metropolitan Truat. Com-
pany. Jioo.000; Goldman, Sachs & Co.,

$100,000; Lincoln Trust Company, $100 -
000; Bank of New Yotfc, $100,000; Cen-
tral Trust Company, -JtllMtJf: New York
•Produce Exchange Bank. $100,000; Chase
National Bank. $100.00«. and the United
States Mortgage and Trust Company.

$100,000. These loans, he said, were se-
cured by four thousand shares of Co-
lumbus and Hocking. Coal and Iron
stock and other listed recurities.

Mr. Ernst's statement of the firm's
bank loans did not coincide with the an-
nouncement made by the State Banking
Department earlier in the day, %iat a
special investigation which had been
made of certain banking Institutiona fol-
lowing the collapse of the Hocking Coal
and Iron pool had revealed the fact that
in only one case was Hocking Coal and
Iron stock included in the collateral held
for loans, and then only to such a small
extent as not to impair the loan. An-
other bank was found to hold some of
the stock, but not as collateral for loans.

Columbus and Hocking Coal and Iron,

which had closed on Wednesday at 33,
opened yesterday 8 points down, with a
sale of 500 shares at 2"j. The next three
transactions were respectively at 24, 2o
«nd 22, the last being the low point of
the day. Later the stock rallied to
27. but it closed at 20, a net decline of
10 points. The general market, after
early weakness, displayed, a rallying
tendency, and at the close there were
substantial gains in most of the active
issues, running to 2% points in Steel
common, 2\i- in New York Central, 3% in
Northern Pacific, 1% in Great Northern.
3V» in Atchison, 1% in Pennsylvania. 1*8
in Union Pacific, 2V* in Reading, SM in
Chicago & Northwestern. 3% in Rock
Island and 1% in Amalgamated Copper.
The Hawley stocks were still depressed.
Chesapeake & Ohio losing &, and
Alton and Clover Leaf advancing only
fractionally. Interborough-Metropolltan
gained a point and the preferred

~
t.

He placed the liabilities of the firm
roughly at $2,000,000, but was unable
to given even an approximate estimate
of its assets. He said, however, that
(500,000 was due to tfie firm from cus-
tomers, and that the books showed that
on Tuesday night it had an equity of
about $000,000 in Hocking Coal $ Iron
and curb stocks.

After several hours spent in examin-
ing the firm's books. Mr. Hotchkifs said
thut so far as he had been able to as-
certain the net liabilities of the firm were
between $7Mk£oo and $1.000.4 HX>. The
firm's outstanding trades were, however,

in such a chaotic condition, he added,

that It was next to Impossible to make
any definite statement at present of the
amount of assets and liabilities He
hoped, he said, to be able to make an
accurate statement of it* condition to-
day, when the accountants who had
been placed at work on the books were
expected to finish their labors.

So far as the examination had pro-
ceeded, he said, everything had been
found absolutely regular and the firm's
business methods appeared to be un-
questionable, he declared, whatever its
business judgment might have been.

"There is not a banking institution in-
volved in this failure to any great ox-
tent. The firm's liabilities to banking

institutions do not amount to a fl^a bite.
There are between two hundred pud

three hundred and fifty creditors of th<;

firm, but the amount owing to each
creditor it is, of course, impossible to

state at present. The average, it would
seem, would be about $3,000."

Irving L. Ernst said that so far as he

haxl proceeded with his examination of
the books of the suspended firm of J. M.
Fiske & Co. they appeared to be regu-

lar.

COURT NAMES RECEIVER?.
Henry D. Hotchkiss. a lawyer, of No.

1l?r> Broadway, nnd Irving 1,. Ernst, also
a lawyer, of No. 170 Broadway, were
appointed receivers by Judge- Holt, of
the United States District Court, yester-
day for the firms of Lathrop, Haskins
& 00. and J. M. Fiske & Co.. respective-
ly. Mr.Ernst was required to furnish a

bond of $.V).«)00 and Mr. Hotchkiss a

bond of $25,000.

who lost $5,300 in a single transaction In-
volving only, one hundred shares.

An agitation is fraining; headway, ac-
cording: to report (yesterday, for a re-
constitution of the governing^ committee
of the Stock Exchange through the ro-

tircment of such of its members as do a
"$2 business." It is argued that the
governilfe "Miniittre should' be com-
posed only of men who have no "on-
t.ntrltnfr alliances." and will therefore
be able to deal with all questions with-
out bias, conscious or unconscious. Un-
der the present conditions, it Is contend-
ed by advocates of the change, the pres-
ence on tlie governing body of a number
of men whose firms act as tho agents of
other houses in trading on the floor of
the exchange tends f, make the trov-
erning committee more lenient toward
cases of manipulation, of which exten-

sive tradintr operations are a necessary
feature, than it might be if none of the
members of that committee were en-
paged in a branch of tIMbrokerage busi-
ness in which they accepted commissions
from other houses which might some
time or other be called before the rov-
erning committee to answer charges cf
manipulative operations.

25 Ctsit Send In your subscription HOW O.H• ftMler CHARLES SCRItNEII'S SONS. MCW YORK
• »•»

Represent the best o| everything at
present known in constructive prin-
ciple, material and artistic work-
manship. A feature of interest is
the fact that they are retailed at
Manufacturer's Prices. A mall
amount down and your promise to
pay a regular amount each month
will send one home. If you are
thinking- about buying a piano of
the very highest grade, do not fail
to sec a Wissncr Piano.

S*n.i f,,r Catalof,
ARKROOMH

96 sth Aye., cor. ISth St.. N. Y.
538-540 Fulton St., Brooklyn
138 Newark Aye., Jersey City
603 Broad Street. Newark
Broad & State Sts., Bridgeport

Demand for Inquiry in Conduct of
the German Minister.

Berlin. Jan. Very „nous LmenUagalnet Herr Dcrnburg. Secretary of state
for the Colonies, in connection *tth thegranting of diamond n.-r., |on in South-
»e*t Africa are contained In a telegram
from the Mayor of Lu^rltz Bay to tlieReichstag. The Mayor demands that a

-uuiilaaiou or Uxaulry bo Ml)DuluU^

PRESS COMMEXT.

Unionist Kens papers Utter a
Chorus of Jubilation.

London, Jan. 21.—A chorus of Jubilation
nvises from the Conservative journals this
morning. "The Daily Telegraph" says:

"With one splendid blow the counties
have, changed the whole, situation In a way
which promises to smash the hopes of the.
Hadlcal coalition to pieces and to leave the
government, at the best, utterly dependent
upon the Irish and Socialist vote and con-
fronted by an adverse majority of the
British people. Throughout the country the
"Unionists In a most remarkable manner
have increased their own and decreased the
Liberal majorities. All this assures the
Unionists that, whether they triumph out-
right now or a. little later, the future is
their own if they only know how to play

the greatest of games. We have now
reached the most dramatic moment of the
greatest electoral conflict in living
memory."

"The Standard." similarly commenting
upon the Increasing force of the Unionist
reaction and the enormous increase in the
Unionist voting, puts its finger upon .the
curious fact that while the bulk of the
large, manufacturing districts oppose tar-
iffreform the agricultural districts appear
to favor it. "The Standard" says:

"In all the country divisions where the
res-Jits have been declared, the Minister-
ialists held their ground only where the
constituency was practically urban and
manufacturing. Wher« it has been rural
and agricultural, the Unionist candidate
has either been elected or has missed
election only by an ace."

"The Morning Post." a protectionist or-
pran, In a less confident frame of mind,
says: "AH signs point to the two parties
as being of about equal strength. It would
seem that the nation as a whola lias not a3
yet made up its mind aa to the course It
wishes to follow. There has ben no de-
cisive movement of opinion cither on one
side or the other, such as was fecn In
1595, 1900 and 1906. The nation stands at
the parting of the ways, and must soon de-
cide between two widely diverging ptuhs."'

The editorials in th* Liberal papers take
a very subdued tone, but Mill are full ofhope. "The Clironii-1«»

"
Kays: "At thoworst, the ,Liberal majority l.iay te re-

duced to eeventy or eighty."
It then proceeds to explain that the re-

verses in the counties were due Uss to
defecttoa of Liberal votes than to the lar«ereserves the Tories brought to tho polls,
mainly through the extensive (inploym«nt
of motor cars.

Premier Asqulth had to submit again
laal night to continued heckling durlnjr
hiH speech at Kast Kif>. He declared mreply to a series'of questions, that ; .• ,ij,|
not favor th« tionHll/Htion of eitherland or railways and would not accede tothe aeparation of Ireland. ne declined' to*ay what he would do In event of th«i
Lords refusing to pasn a billlimiting theirpower of veto.

'

CHARGES AGAINST DERNBURG,

Encouraged by Continued Gain
in Seats.

[By Th» Associated Fr«»s.l
London Jan. 20.—The old-fashioned Kng-

lish country people, with their rock-ribbed
corservatlem, their reverence for th« no-
bilityand their prejudices against the new
f;.shloned socialism, were heard from to-
day, and they gavo a decided boom to the
Conservative stock. To-night the Union-
ists everywhere have taken cheer. The
National Liberal Club, which has been the
centre of Liberal activity, has a leas Jubi-
lant atmosphere than at any time since the
elections began.

The results of the pollings for fifty-eight
eeats yesterday were announced to-day, and
forty-«even more seats were contested to-
day, but returns from less than half of the
latter have been reported to-night. Lon-
don's last borough gave its verdict in favor
o* a Unionist. Westminster re-electing W.
L. A. B. Burdett-Coutts. with his majority
r.early doubled. The metropolis has thirty-

four Unionists, twenty-six Liberals and two
Laborltes, whereas In 1906 thirty-eight Lib-
erals were elected in London, twenty-one
Unionists and three Laborites.

The popular vote in IDO6 was: Unionist.
268,167: Liberal, 255.810; Labor, 25.472. The
popular vote this year in London is:
Unionist. 538.773; IJberal, 251,261; Labor.
30,046.

"I am quite confident of the result
throughout the country," said Chancellor
Lloyd-Georgo at Bangor to-night. "After
all. the standard of 1906 was quite abnor-
mal, and we cannot expect to maintain it.
Ifwe judge by the standard of other gen-
eral elections, it will be found that the
Liberals have a good working majority."

The- Chancellor said it was remarkable
that the most progressive commercial com-
munities voted for free trade. Birmingham
voted neither for free trade nor protection,
but simply stood by her greatest citizen.

Premier Asquith. at Fifeshire, declared
that one tiling was certain— the great in-
dustrial centres would not give to the new-
Parliament any mandate or authority to
Interfere with the system of free trade.
Except in a few isolated areas, like Bir-
mingham and Liverpool, all had given an
emphatic verdict In favor of free trade.

The secretary of the Tariff Reform
League issued a proclamation to-night, say-
ing:

To-day's Unionist victories conclusively
prove that free trade is losing its hold on
the country. We attribute our success 1n
the artisan district not to free trade, but
to the alliance of the Socialistic party witu
the Radicals;. In a straight contest be-
tween tariff reform and the present sys-
tem, tariff reform would triumph. The
political fight of the future will be be-
tween tariff reform and Socialism.

Exciting scenes followed the declaration
of the poll at Buckingham, where the Lib-
eral candidate. F. \V. Veniey, son of Lord
Verney. won by a narrow margin. The en-
raged Unionists chased several prominent
Liberals, who took refuge in the nearby
houses. A stone broke the glass in a motor
car In which Lady Verney and Miss Ver-
r.ey were driving.

There w;is rioting at Belfast, where fifty-
four persons were arrested on the charge
of impersonating voters. According to the
English law. all persons whose names ap-
pear on the registers may vote. One
woman and two fourteen-year-old boys.
who were thus registered, voted. Numbers
of American citizens residing In London
were notified that their names were on the
registers, and they voted unchallenged.

An enormous placard was displayed at
Hampton, with the inscription: "If the
Radical-Socialistic government is retained
in fifteen years England will be under the
power of Germany. You may be forced
into the German army."

IWIOXISTS GLEEFUL.

tain parts of Ireland against ths auto-
cratic action of tha Irish National Di-
rectory; but the result of the W«st Bel-
fast contcpt win not be known until
morning.

William O'Brien/one of th« leaders of
this revolt, which is backed up by the.
Catholic priesthood, was returned at the
top of the poll at Cork, and the redoubt-
able "Tim" HeaJy is fighting hard in the
same cause at North Louth. X.N.F.

Partner of Roberts, Hall& Criss Moves
for Dissolution There.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]
Cincinnati, Jan. 20—J. Kevin Roberts,

Of the firm of Roberts. Hall & Cri«.-, filed
a petition in the Common Pleas Court hero
late to-night asking for a dissolution of
the partnership existing between himself,

j Walker P. Hall, Hugh Criss and Thomas
B. Criss, and asking for a receiver.

Judge Charles Hunt was found with con-
Blderablo difficulty, and John R. llolmcß,
of this city, was appointed receiver. Tho
petition was drawn by J. V. Campbell and
Lawrence Maxwell. It is alleged that the
trouble, in New York made a dissolution
imperative, and doubt as to what the brok-
er.iir.' rm really owed made necessary the
appointment of the receiver to take charge
of the. assets and ascertain the liabilities.

The petition set forth that there was
'\u25a0 rCa

ijt ,°"l)t
«, an to

"'"
total liability.

Mr.
i
m<'a fUofj hls h(,l|fl |lf |,, Mi im-BMdiately. Tho receiver I>hh declare! thebooks of the .i'l

"npany done* until h«*,',n «m Ln th*
•'•"""\u25a0»\u2666"•'\u25a0 of affairs. Arrport will be made to the court as soon

Uabilitle MU l
° the amou »t oC *eeets and

The greater New York justices, said Mr.
Moot, were overworked and the courts were
from three to five years behind their sched-
ule*. I'pstate, in some districts, he said,
justices were not doing one-tenth the work
their brethren inthe metropolis wers doing,

and they should, he. said, be required to

share the burden In the congested districts.
Politics should be entirely eliminated

from the election of Judges. Mr.Moot said,
and at the close of his address the com-
mittee on judiciary was instructed to pre-
pare a memorial and present It to the pres-
ent Legislature, asking that a way be de-
vised to remove judicial nominations from
the party columns inthe ballots now in use.

The meeting convened this morning in
the County Court House. The committee
om nominations presented the following
elate, which will be voted on to-morrow:
Senator Elihu Root, president; Frederick
K. Wad hams, secretary; Albert Hessberg.
treasurer; vice-presidents, first district,
William D. Guthrie; second, Edward M.
Shepard; third. James Fenimore Cooper;
fourth, Thomas Spratt; fifth, Charles A.
Miller; sixth. Israel T. Deyo; seventh, Ed-
ward Harris; eighth. Henry Ware Sprague;
ninth, Mahew Wainwrlgh. Committees

—
Executive, James S. Havens; John I). Tel-
ler. Milo M. Acker; iaw reform. James A.
Parsons, George P. Decker, A. J. Roden-
beck; admissions. Horace McGuire, George
S. Tinkelpaugh, Fred W. Noyes, Charles
W. Klmball; grievances, Henry G. Dau-
forth, John Colmey, Charles I.Avery; se-
lection of candidates for judicial office,
John D. Teller, Edward Harris, Pliny T.
Sexton; legal biography, Burdette A. Rich.
John D. Lindsay, of New York, was un-
able to be present, and his paper on "The
Necessity for a Court of Criminal Appeal

'

was read by Judge l>anlhy.

RECEIVER IN CINCINNATI.

Those Here Overworked, Says
AdelbertMoot.

Rochester. Jan. 20—Keen inter«st was
aroused at the annual meeting of the New
York State Bar Association this afternoon
whon the retiring president, Adelbert Moot,

of Buffalo, digressing from the manuscript
of his annual address, severely criticised
what he considered the Inadequate assign-
ment of twenty-nine Supreme Court jus-

tices to greater New York, while forty-two
were assigned to what he termed the
"country districts."

WANTS MORE JUDGES.

Toledo, Jan. 20.— With the declaration in
debate that the movement is an "insid-
ious attempt to reduce the wages of work-
ingmen by lowering the standard of liv-
ing," the Toledo Central I^abor Union
adopted a resolution to-night severely con-
demning the meat boycott started In Cleve-
land. The resolution declares that the
movement is "an attack upon one of our
most important industries."

St. Louis. Jan. 20— Three of the seven
Attorney Generals invited by Attorney
General Major, of Missouri, to attend a
conference to discuss a united attack on
the so-called Meat Trust accepted to-day.
They are Hal L Norwood, of ArUanf=a#:
Kred SS. Jackson, of Kansas, and H. M. By-
tr*. of lowa. The conference will be held
as soon as a convenient date is decided on.

IBy TeiegrapH to The Tribune. 1
Pittsburg. Jan. m.—While a movement Is

actively under way in the Pittsburg district
to boycott the meat packers, the prevailing
high prices are having a more immediate

effect. The "star boarder
" and his more

humble colleague of the hall room were in-
formed by their landlady to-day that here-
after board would cost them 10 per cent
more. The raise was general throughout
Pittsburg. In saloons, where free lunch Is
served, the size? of the beer glasses were
cut down to-day.

IBy Telegraph to The Tribune. 1
Omaha. Jan. 3V—The ranks of the ab-

stainers from meat eating were augmented
to-day by five hundred Omaha workmen,

who pledged themselves to a vegetable ditt.
The Central T>abor Union took up the cam-
paign to-night, and it is said that several
thousand workmen will Join the boycott of
retail meat dealers.

[By Telegraph to Th« Tribune 1
Richmond. Va.. Jan. 20.-A boycott of the

so-called meat trust is imminent in Rich-
mond. Meat dealers themselves will take

action. A. J. Warren, one of the largest

dealers in meat in Richmond, Is authority

for the statement that conferences have

been hold having: in view the slaughtering
locally of all beef used in this city.

"Ican't say that there is a boycott now,"

said Mr. Warren, "but there will be one.
We are getting the worst of it. Prices are
high, and we've got to Uike what they give

us. We want to cut out the trust."

(By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1
Cleveland, Jan. 20.— The meat strike here

spread to the railroads to-day. Lake Shore

and Erie employes signing the thirty days'

meat boycott. Signatures by the hundred
were added to-night, and reports indicate
that twenty-four thousand have Joined the
anti-meat movement.

As a result of the strike and the forma-
tion a "39-c«nt eggs club." eggs were
slashed two cents a dozen by retailors to-
day despite the efforts of the "egg board'
of commission men to hold up the price.

The Cleveland Provision Company, operat-
ing twenty-seven retail stores, dismissed a
third of its force of drivers. Restaurant
men said to-night that a cut of three cents

in the price of veal had been made to them.

Cleveland Turns to Eggs
—

• Pittsburg Boarders Suffer.
[By Telejrraph to Th*Tribune.] .

Baltimore. Jan. 20.—Led by the Baltimore
Federation of Labor, which took action last
night, a campaign of protest against the
high price of meat has been «tart»»d here.
President Hlrsch placed an order to-day

for fifty thousand buttons.* inscribed "T
don't buy meat: do you?"

These are to be distributed to the various
unions In the city, whe.-e they will be
given to the members who desire to take
the meat boycott pledge. Hundreds of per-
pens outside of the labor unions are en-
listing in the movement. The women ate

in it. too. Mrs. L.S. Hurlburt, of the fash-
ionable Roland Park Woman's Club, said
she considered the boycott a good move.-

Mrs. Hurlburt, who is also an officer of,

the Consumers' League, continued: "It
seems to me that the class of people which
the league represents should unite with
the working people in matters of this
kind."

BAIi MEAT IS SOUTH.

BOYCOTT SPREADS

&\u25a0*>

CUT LIBERAL LEAD
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rentUined frem fln»» »•**•

Captain Schott. of the Madison street
station, said he believed that a disappoint-
ed lover of the girlhad murdered the fam-
ily In revenite. and afterward had robbed
the place. Though even the linen that had
been made ready for the expected child
was strewn on the floor, ihe diamonds in
the girls ears had n»t been touched ami a
sum of more than J2W which she carried
was not disturbed.

That such a crime couM be accomplished
in the very heart of the lower tenement
district without an alarm and without
earlier discovery caused surprise S¥<n in
Police Headquarters, and brought a doscn
detectives to the spot hurriedly. Captain
Carey, head of the homicide bureau, came
in person and took charge of the work.

Michael Kufco and Madeline, his wife, the
parents of the dead girl,were brought to the
flat. The hefror of the placo was too much
for them. an«l the police could learn little
from them. Their home is at No. 3!:: Ka>t
45th street. From the fact that a b •

milk which had been Ifft in the hall had
not been taken inside, it is supposed that
the crime was committed either in the early
morning or late Wednesday night, before
the family had gone to bed. A detective
a!so found what seemed to be the prints of
a bloody hand on the stair rail leading to
their floor.

Isador Friedman, a violinist, who lives \n
the next flat, said that the dividing waif

Police Think Murders Work of
Disappointed Lover.

An unknown murderer or hand of milr;
derers entered the Cat of Salvatore Scal-
pone, on the eisth floor of a tenement \u25a0•

No. 10 Montgomery street, and beat out th»
brain* of th«» man. his young wif# Marie

\u25a0i-.l their old housekeeper. Concetta Mar-
tine. Whether the crime- was done on
"Wednesday night or yesterday forenoon the
police have not d«trrmlne«J. The murderer
or murderers escaped unseen and unheard
«ft»T plundering rh« flat, overturning the
furniture in a search for money and
strewing the contents of drawers and
shelves about the floor. The police believe-
that th« crime was an act of vengeance,
done by a disappointed lover of the young
wife.

The glrj was only twenty ye«TS old,

beautiful and of mu'h refinement. She
was soon to become a r.iDuier. £he was
last seen alive at 7 o'clock We«'.n».»day
night when she calif d at tha flat of a
neighbor. Her lni«ha;"l, who Tvas a young
barber with a rather pretentious shop at
Xo. 265 West Broadway, a f'-'w doers from
the house, closed his shop at 1) o'clock
Wednes«lay night, leaving the keys with
one of his Journeymen, Joseph Gingo, of
No. 4t Oak street.

At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon FeMpo
Affrontl. another of the Journeymen, called
at tha flat to get luncheon with his em-
ployer, aa he usually did. He found the
door locked. Insido a dos na.i whin'r.^.
It was a iarge brindle bulldog which
had been a pet in the house since the
young couple started tb?lr housekeeping,
less than a year ago. A."frontl was fright-

ened and ran to tell Hie Janltress. Mrs.
Esther Kupfelmann. Th» woman could not
open the door, anil toairther they toM the
police. Patrolmen Goss an<! Hogan entered
by means of the fire escape. . •

FIXD THREE BODIES.
They found the two women dead in

the parlor of the flat and the man's body
in the dtntnj: room, which opened from it.
Towels were bound about their mouths. The
man had fallen without a struggle, but
the girls had been beaten down hi a
flfiht. All three were fully dressed. The
dog. chained in the passage, could just
sniff at his master's feot.

The whole flat had been upset in the
search for money which followed the
murder. Although blood was everywhere,
there- was not » singlo finger print, and
no weapon which could have done the,

crime bore a stain. A hatchet, which
would have made exactly such wounds,
was free from blood and had not been
washed,

YOUSG IVIFE VICTIM.

FL\D THREE SLAIN
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BUFFALO HUNT

Japan charges China, with having sn
responsible for the proposal an.J th-i» tC
havir* committed an act unfriendly •»!*>
former.

Holds Her Bes]K>nsible fw
Jlanchurian Plan.

Pekmsr. Jan. Jaj>an has nedflsf CTtm
informally through the Ja pa l^gatia
here that JaDan and Russia with eorxtrji
action will decline the proposal ef tk»
United States for the neutralisation «f ttt
Manchurian railways.

JAPAX ACCUSES CHISA

A CHICAGO MVSTEMT.
Decapitated and Muiilaftf

Bod of Woman Found,
Chicago, Jan. One ef the mwt tr%.

clous murders in the police history «fa^
cago was unearthed to-day, when tUfai-
>es?« »nd mutilated body of Anna Fsrsi-
also known aa Jennie Clesrhora, Mac-
four years old. was found at. Ne. i**^
l»th street. The murdered woman <-*
here from St. l»uis seven months iy
She was said to have been marrt»<i, 3
livingapart from her husband.

The decapitated head was carried »*n
by the murderer in an attempt (9 ca*a)
the identity of the victim. A kalf» smi

inches long, with a wooden hand;*, tv
found concealed beneath the mattitMtft
bed. An open trunk indicated an mm-
tion to conceal the body. a bsjht 0*
bloody -water and a newspaper staicsi sj
blood were also in the room.. The police have six persons in csrofc
three of whom are women, one a cf?:r«
One of the women admits that tfcw ul
the murdered woman had a. quarrci jefcr-
day. in which blows were struck.

AllMiners to Unite in Steel
Copper and Coal Fight.

Indianapolis. Jan. Ml—A SMra*r«f^resources and the interests of th-jWem.
em Federation st Miners (raetal) and t*»
United Mine Workers of North AmwL.
(coal), to embrace all the orgaabu
miners of ihe United States and. Caaai^
is in prospect as a result of action U'in
to-day at the convention of the Uaiw
\l!r- "Workers.

The purpose of the coalition was <*
before the convention to-day by Char"»j

\u25a0 Moycr, president, and C. E. Maho-ex
vice-president of the "Western Fedmtiaj
of Miner?, and T. L. Lewla. prcjklsa'.ef
the United Mine "Workers.

Moyer urged that unless the Iron a»J
coal miners combine their forces itweau
be impossible to carry through the p^.
Jected attack on the United Sutej St?«i
Corporation. He also pleaded tha: \u25a0the "Copper Trust" c«Tnp*:er agates* n,
copper miners, the miners were tobies
standing alone.

The several speakers urged tljal Sj»
time was ripe for all class** ofniaa»t»
amalgamate and make a (te^y
stand in all parts of North Mneriea fer
higher wages and better working card*.
tlons. The convention approved uisaat.
moualy. "V

was very thin; that the Sc*!pone* n-T"^plalntd that they could he»r him^.S*"
and that he woul.l hmv, b«n MJV**hear any r.oiso O f a »tru«»> thJT^ 1
might have b-tn. From this tft _. *\u25a0'

Incited to think that more than «n?-lr%
om.nltted th, crta»». on- MMta.***women, while tb« other king* *.„V

husband and th«n th« women.
* '

Th» four journ«ym«?n tarbrra w),, kfor Scalpono wens sent ta the Maafc«jaT* M
polJcfi --.\u25a0•• , by Captain Caj»y Caw
Schott of the station sa!d they all w^.

'"
and unafraid, and that bo *a«pic'io;Ct*1
tached to than. In th« ohHt* for

"
crime the Dolice think they have xhm wcl«w for Its aohrttan. Captain Carer *5«ay nothin* d-flnlte resfardlr.* his J!"1
plctona «r any ssks»«l«i h.* ha4m*u

*"

the. flat. An arrest Is «tr«*ct»»! tfv>!aT
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